One Child Is One Whole World
YES Workshop
9 - 10:30 AM

Producing 101
PRO Workshop
1 - 3 PM

Tomorrow’s Storytellers Today
YES Panel Discussion
3:30 - 5 PM

Story Acquisition
SIO Workshop
5 - 6:30 PM

YES Happy Hour
7:30 - 9 PM

YES Membership Meeting
11AM - 12 PM

Kind Stories
HSA Workshop
2 - 3:30 PM

Hybrid Storytelling Tips
PRO Workshop
4 - 6 PM

Kind Stories in Concert
HSA Showcase
6 - 7:30 PM

For more details, visit Storynet.org/Conference
CONNECTED: Across the Divide

THURSDAY 7/22 SCHEDULE
All times listed in CENTRAL TIME

Interactive Learning

Keynote/Panel

Showcase

Meeting/Social Hour

In The Shoes of The Other
Master Class 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM

On The Row: Storytelling From Arkansas' Death Row
Intensive 8:30 - 11:30 AM

Ancient Wisdoms from Asia through Folktales & Mythology
Showcase 1:30 - 3 PM

Stories Build Bridges
Showcase 12:30 - 2 PM

Untold Stories
Showcase 2 - 3:30 PM

HSA Annual Meeting & Social Hour
3 - 4:30 PM

Okay Boomer! Stories from Different Eras
Showcase 3:30 - 5 PM

Rock the Zoom
Workshop 5 - 6:30 PM

Stories in Living Color
Panel Discussion 5 - 6:30 PM

Keynote Presentation
7 - 8:30 PM

Magic Mix
Showcase 9 - 10:30 PM

No, We Won't Shut Up!
Showcase 9 - 10:30 PM

For more details, visit Storynet.org/Conference
A Change the World Story
Workshop 8:30 - 10 AM

Command Performance:
Techniques to Rule the Stage
Intensive 10 AM - 1 PM

SIO Meet & Greet
2:30 - 3:30 PM

Growing Your Spirit With Story
Workshop 3:30 - 5 PM

What is NSN Accreditation and is it for me?
Panel Discussion 5:30 - 7 PM

Closing Ceremony
9 - 10 PM

Sharing One World: An Intercultural Exchange
Master Class 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM

Keynote Presentation
1:30 - 2:30 PM

Connect Through Stories; Connect for Life
Workshop 3:30 - 5 PM

Does the way you teach storytelling undercut empathy?
Workshop 5:30 - 7 PM

ORACLE Award Recipient Showcase
7:30 - 9 PM

For more details, visit Storynet.org/Conference